CPC organized an Exclusive Event: Exploring Internship & Job Opportunities in the Japanese IT Industry

Dhaka, 13th May 2024

The Career and Placement Center of North South University hosted an exclusive program on “Exploring Job Opportunities in the Japanese IT Industry” on May 12, 2024, at North South University premises where esteemed industry leaders and CEOs from Japan were present. The event served as a platform for networking and establishing connections between Japanese industry leaders, CEOs, and NSU students.

The event commenced with a cordial welcome address delivered by Professor Mohammad Khasro Miah, Director of NSU’s Career and Placement Center. He extended greetings to the delegates and underscored the significance of such networking occasions in enhancing economic relations between Japan and Bangladesh. Furthermore, professor Khasro Miah emphasized B-JET's (Bangladesh-Japan ICT Engineers' Training Program) commitment to promoting job placement across the border while truncating the gap between Japanese IT Companies and Bangladeshi computer engineers.

The networking event showcased prominent leaders and CEOs from the Japanese industry, including representatives from ELM Inc., ACA SEKKEI Co. Ltd, INPEX Solutions Ltd, and the Kagoshima prefectural government, among others. These distinguished Japanese delegates expressed strong interest in exploring networking opportunities, job placements in Japan, and
recruiting graduate ICT engineers from North South University. Furthermore, they discussed the specific skill sets and computer engineering expertise sought by the Japanese IT industries, demonstrating a willingness to engage in future collaborations and recruit ICT engineers from Bangladesh for jobs and internships regularly.

The networking session with the Japanese Industry leader delegation proved to be a remarkable success, uniting influential business figures and NSU’s final-year CSE students for a fruitful and pleasant evening. Japan has consistently shown dedication to establishing business ties and nurturing the career growth of talented graduates from Bangladesh. With enthusiastic participation from both sides, there is an eagerness to host more networking events in the future, aiming to strengthen the relationship between Bangladesh and Japan and enhance mutually beneficial collaborations.